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Request for Information 

Equitable Building Decarbonization Program 

The California Energy Commission (CEC) is seeking input and comment to inform the development 
of the Equitable Building Decarbonization Program. To facilitate recommendations, staff has 
developed a list of questions in the Discussion and Input Request section of this document. 
Individuals are invited to provide input on staff’s questions and program-related topics not posed. 

Comments and supporting documentation are due by January 13, 2023. 

Background 
In September of 2022, Governor Newsom signed Assembly Bill (AB) 209 (Chapter 251, Statutes of 
2022) and AB 179 (Chapter 796, Statutes of 2022). AB 209 includes Public Resources Code 
sections 25665-25665.6, which directs the CEC to develop and implement an Equitable Building 
Decarbonization Program. The Equitable Building Decarbonization Program includes two primary 
components: a direct install program focused on low-to-moderate income residents and a 
statewide incentive program to accelerate deployment of low-carbon building technologies. AB 179 
(the 2022-23 Budget Act) provided CEC with $112 million for the Equitable Building 
Decarbonization Program for its first year, and up to $922 million is budgeted to this effort over 
the next four fiscal years. 

CEC will be holding a scoping workshop (https://www.energy.ca.gov/event/workshop/2022-
12/lead-commissioner-workshop-scoping-californias-equitable-building) on December 13, 2022. At 
that workshop, staff will provide an overview of the Equitable Building Decarbonization Program 
authorized by the 2022 state budget; facilitate a discussion with panelists on key topics related to 
program design; and identify opportunities to leverage and align with local, federal, and state-
funded incentive programs focused on decarbonizing existing buildings. Representatives from 
California Native American Tribes, state agencies, non-governmental organizations, industry, 
and/or environmental groups will participate in panel discussions and provide recommendations, 

https://www.energy.ca.gov/event/workshop/2022-12/lead-commissioner-workshop-scoping-californias-equitable-building
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considerations, proposed priorities, data sources, and pilots for staff and decision makers to 
consider when scoping the Equitable Building Decarbonization Program. 

Discussion and Input Request 
Based on legislative direction and input received from other building decarbonization proceedings, 
CEC staff has framed questions in four broad categories: (1) Direct Install Program Criteria, 
(2) Direct Install Third-Party Implementers and Solicitation Scoring, (3) Direct Install Eligible 
Equipment and Installation, and (4) Incentive Program. 

CEC staff request commenters address the following questions. 

Direct Install Program Criteria 
1) AB 209 directs CEC to establish a direct install program that shall be “at minimal or no cost 

for low to moderate income residents” and defines direct install program as an “energy 
efficiency, decarbonization, or load flexible solution provided directly to a consumer at 
minimal or no cost through a third-party implementer.” “Low-to-moderate income” is 
defined in section 50093 of the Health and Safety Code as persons and families whose 
income does not exceed 120 percent of area median income, adjusted for family size and 
amended from time to time by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development.1 
The CEC is considering segmenting the state into different regions for the purposes of this 
program and requesting proposals from program implementers to implement the program 
across these regions. 

The CEC is preliminarily planning to allocate 66 percent of total budget funds – up to 
approximately $610 million – to the direct install program. While this is a significant amount 
of funding relative to previous decarbonization investments in existing buildings in 
California, it is a small amount relative to the need in the sector. The program will be able 
to cover only a small fraction of the millions of potentially eligible households. Program 
criteria used to prioritize and score proposals will need to be both flexible enough to meet 
the needs of the different regions of the state and sufficiently uniform to establish 
appropriate baselines and metrics for implementation. 
a. What criteria should be weighed more heavily or prioritized when scoring program 

proposals? 
b. The CEC plans to require the use of meter data and analytical-based tools to prioritize 

and target participant households and measures through the lens of greenhouse gas 
(GHG) emissions, energy usage, and bill impacts. Should the CEC require all proposals to 
include independent, data-driven targeting of participants and eligible measures, or 
should the CEC itself contract to provide a single, program-wide tool to target 
participants and eligible measures that program administrators would be required to 
use? 

c. Should low-income and moderate-income households be incentivized at different levels? 
If so, how should that be approached? 

 
1 See Public Resources Code section 25665(e). 
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2) To optimize program funds, CEC may offer preference for proposals that layer incentives or 
leverage other programs. 
a. What best practices, program elements, or state actions would facilitate layering or 

leveraging different program offerings? 
b. Should layering or leveraging other programs be a requirement for proposals or a 

prioritization when scoring proposals? 

3) The inclusion of both low-income and moderate-income households allows flexibility for 
proposals that want to electrify specific neighborhoods or communities. 
a. What program elements, geographic targeting, or state actions would facilitate this 

approach? 

4)  AB 209 authorizes the CEC to require tenant protections in participating rental properties. 
a. What tenant protections could be applicable in all regions of the state?  
b. Who would be responsible for enforcing the agreements? 
c. What programs should the CEC look to for examples of effective building retrofit and 

decarbonization programs with tenant protection requirements? 

Direct Install Third-Party Implementers and Solicitation Scoring 
5)  AB 209 defines “third-party implementer” as “non-commission staff under contract to the 

commission who propose, design, implement or deliver Equitable Building Decarbonization 
Program activities.” Proposals from third-party implementers that include at least one 
community-based organization and employ workers from local communities shall be 
prioritized. 
a. How should the CEC segment the state for a multiple-implementer solicitation (e.g., by 

climate assessment regions, climate zone, groupings of air districts, counties, etc.)? Are 
there other ways to segment the state to provide geographic diversity and advance 
equity? 

b. What opportunities for workforce development should be considered, encouraged, or 
leveraged? 

c. Should maximum incentives – at building, unit, and/or region – be established? If yes, at 
what level(s)? 

6)  Preference for participation in the direct install program shall be given “where the building 
meets one or more of the following criteria: (1) the building is located in an under-
resourced community; (2) the building is owned or managed by a California Native 
American Tribe or a California Tribal organization; (3) the building is owned by a member of 
a California Native American Tribe.” 
a. How can the CEC best facilitate awareness for residents and building owners within 

under-resourced communities to encourage program participation? 
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b. Are there any unique considerations that should be taken into account when developing 
program criteria or reviewing proposals for decarbonizing homes on Tribal lands? 

c. Should CEC issue a Tribal-only solicitation to fulfill items (2) and (3) more effectively? 

7)  While designing the criteria and solicitations for the regional decarbonization programs, CEC 
is considering offering an initial phase of the Equitable Building Decarbonization Program to 
support or expand currently active decarbonization programs with established infrastructure 
and demand. These programs may be more limited in geographic scope or decarbonization 
activities than what is expected from the regional programs. 
a. Should other currently active building decarbonization programs be allowed to compete 

for funding from the Equitable Building Decarbonization Program? 
b. Should the CEC fund decarbonization programs that have existing infrastructure in an 

initial phase to allow for the Program to quickly decarbonize homes and provide benefits 
to residents? 

Direct Install Eligible Equipment and Measures 
8)  The statutory direction on eligible measures is broad: “Projects eligible to be funded 

through the direct install program include installation of energy efficient electric appliances, 
energy efficient measures, demand flexibility measures, wiring and panel upgrades, building 
infrastructure upgrades, efficient air conditioning systems, ceiling fans, and other measures 
to protect against extreme heat, where appropriate, and remediation and safety measures 
to facilitate the installation of new equipment.” The CEC plans to require the use of meter 
data driven analytical tools to inform what measures should be prioritized based on GHG 
reduction, energy reduction, and bill impacts. 
a. What specific equipment and measures should be prioritized? 
b. What, if any, equipment standards or certifications should be considered as 

requirements? 
c. What unique equipment and measures should be considered for different building 

segments, i.e., existing single-family, multi-family, and mobile/manufactured homes? 
d. How should the CEC consider equipment and measures that mitigate impacts from 

extreme heat, wildfires, or local air pollution but increase individual energy use (e.g., 
installing a heat pump heating and cooling system in a home that previously did not 
have an air conditioner)? How does this align with the legislative direction that the 
program shall “reduce the emissions of greenhouse gases”? 

e. Should the CEC consider unique portfolios, technologies, and measures to reflect 
California regional diversity, such as different climate zones, electric utilities or 
community choice aggregator providing service, technology performance, electric 
reliability, wildfire risk, etc.? 

9)  This program offers a significant opportunity to advance load flexibility in the residential 
sector and across the state. Load flexibility or load management provides residents with the 
ability to shift their energy usage in response to hourly energy prices, GHG emissions, or 
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grid conditions. This can provide savings on consumer bills, as well as provide grid reliability 
support. 
a. What load flexibility requirements should be included in the direct install program, and 

which load flexibility measures should be prioritized? 

10)  AB 209 includes mobile homes as eligible buildings. The ability to decarbonize existing 
mobile and manufactured homes depends on factors such as location (mobile home park or 
rural), ownership, size, age, condition, access to electricity, and access to appropriately 
sized efficient-electric equipment. 
a. What considerations should be taken for mobile or manufactured homes that are 

different from other eligible buildings? 
b. What programs focused on retrofitting or decarbonizing mobile and manufactured 

homes or mobile home parks could offer recommendations or lessons? 

Incentive Program 
11)  The CEC is directed to establish and administer a statewide incentive program for low-

carbon building technologies such as heat pump space and water heaters and other 
efficient electric technologies. A minimum of 50 percent of the funds allocated “shall benefit 
residents living in under-resourced communities.” Incentives for manufacture, distribution, 
sale, and installation; financing; and direct purchase of equipment are all under 
consideration. 
a. How should the CEC prioritize the use of funds between these options? What market 

actor should be incentivized? Why? 
b. What criteria or factors beyond the reduction of direct GHG emissions should be 

considered when evaluating incentive options? How do these considerations benefit 
residents living in under-resourced communities? 

c. Where are the gaps in current incentive offerings that if addressed could advance the 
market for low and zero-carbon building technologies? 

d. How should incentives from this project interact with other incentives such as those 
available from the direct install program, utility programs, tax credits, etc.? 

e. What, if any, criteria should there be regarding the disposal of replaced equipment 
including refrigerants where applicable? 

f. Should CEC consider funding currently active building decarbonization incentive 
programs in an initial phase? 

g. CEC aims to leverage and/or align with programs supported by the federal Inflation 
Reduction Act and the Infrastructure, Investment, and Jobs Act. Should CEC continue to 
leverage or align if it is at the cost of earlier implementation? 

12)  The CEC will require ongoing data collection and measurement and verification to evaluate 
program success. This may include, but is not limited to, energy and GHG savings, bill 
impacts for ratepayers, number of homes retrofitted, number of people in the household 
affected, cost per home, occupant satisfaction, indoor air quality changes, location, and 
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other programs or funds leveraged. CEC will work to align data collection principles (fields, 
formats) with other programs, and share program data with the public via reports or a 
website. For example, the Technology and Equipment for Clean Heating (TECH) program is 
currently incorporating project application data, meter data, and survey data into a publicly 
reportable site. 
a. What data not mentioned above should be collected for tracking program performance 

and evaluating program success? 

Responses and Comments 
Written comments may be submitted to the Docket Unit until 5:00 p.m. on January 13, 2023. 
Written comments, attachments, and associated contact information (including address, phone 
number, and email address) will become part of the public record of this proceeding with access 
available via any internet search engine. 

The CEC encourages the use of its electronic commenting system. Visit the e-commenting page for 
this docket 22-DECARB-03 at 
https://efiling.energy.ca.gov/EComment/EComment.aspx?docketnumber=22-DECARB-03. Enter 
your contact information and a subject title that describes your comment. Comments may be 
included in the “Comment Text” box or attached as a downloadable, searchable document in 
compliance with California Code of Regulations, Title 20, section 1208.1. The maximum file size 
allowed is 10 MB. 

Written comments may also be submitted by email. Include docket number 22-DECARB-03 and 
Equitable Building Decarbonization Program in the subject line and email to 
docket@energy.ca.gov. 

A paper copy may be mailed to: 

California Energy Commission 
Docket Unit, MS-4 

Docket No. 22-DECARB-03 
715 P Street 

Sacramento, California 95814 

Public Advisor. The CEC’s Public Advisor assists the public with participation in CEC proceedings. 
To request assistance, interpreting services, or reasonable modifications and accommodations, call 
(916) 957-7910 or email publicadvisor@energy.ca.gov as soon as possible but at least five days in 
advance of the workshop. The CEC will work diligently to meet all requests based on availability. 

Media Inquiries. Email mediaoffice@energy.ca.gov or call (916) 654-4989. 

Technical Subject and General Inquiries: Email Jennifer Nelson at 
jennifer.nelson@energy.ca.gov or call (916) 508-8394. 

https://efiling.energy.ca.gov/Lists/DocketLog.aspx?docketnumber=22-DECARB-03
https://efiling.energy.ca.gov/Lists/DocketLog.aspx?docketnumber=22-DECARB-03
https://efiling.energy.ca.gov/EComment/EComment.aspx?docketnumber=22-DECARB-03
mailto:docket@energy.ca.gov
mailto:at%C2%A0publicadvisor@energy.ca.gov
mailto:mediaoffice@energy.ca.gov
mailto:jennifer.nelson@energy.ca.gov
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Availability of Documents: Documents and presentations for this meeting will be available at 
docket 22-DECARB-03, at https://efiling.energy.ca.gov/Lists/DocketLog.aspx?docketnumber=22-
DECARB-03. 

When new information is posted, an email will be sent to those subscribed to the subscription lists 
stated below under “Subscription Lists.” To receive these notices or notices of other email 
subscription topics, visit Subscriptions, at https://www.energy.ca.gov/subscriptions. The Equitable 
Building Decarbonization Program webpage can be found at https://www.energy.ca.gov/programs-
and-topics/programs/equitable-building-decarbonization-program . 

Subscription Lists: Adaptation; Barriers Report SB 350; Decarbonization Topics; Disadvantaged 
Communities Advisory Group; Efficiency Topics; Energy Efficiency Programs for Existing Buildings; 
Health Equitable Energy Transition (HEET) Working Group; Tribal Program 

https://efiling.energy.ca.gov/Lists/DocketLog.aspx?docketnumber=22-DECARB-03
https://www.energy.ca.gov/subscriptions
https://www.energy.ca.gov/programs-and-topics/programs/equitable-building-decarbonization-program
https://www.energy.ca.gov/programs-and-topics/programs/equitable-building-decarbonization-program
https://www.energy.ca.gov/programs-and-topics/programs/equitable-building-decarbonization-program

